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CD(T au& .ormiova or i"B mamko jod-bka-

crow --cctfiiwr totich ooirrujB - ktkbt
bat roa tii iTEicura tklkobaph.

fVtwn ft 7W6tm.
Doomed, doubtless for our sins, to read all

lb speeches made bjr the Tresldent and hta
' followers,' not less than those tnade to the
Treeldent and his followers, otir wear byes

hat ' often run down the olosel ; prifate

column in search of that cheerful interpolation
by which the reporters (sly dogs I) point out
the jokes, Just as a painter wrote, "This la
torse," under his problematical chef d'auvrc;
and we hare come to the agreeable conclusion

that the American people are, the easiest to
:

tickle in the world, and beat' the, gods all
hollow in ready and resonant laughter. jNor

0 laif every nation which cad boast of so many
! statesmen who, are also, 'wags,' of jfiralate

water; and we do not see why. our Secretary pf
-- Bute should not follow the great example of

Lord Bacon, and leave a Jest-boo- k for thjj '
re-- ',

ration of uture aged. It is .Wonderful! how
lfttle fun will set a whole company to crowing.
Thud, in! the grave and academic groves of
Yale, when the Secretary was introduced to
the students as an LL D. of that College, Mr.
6oward, bowing, said "Ad eundem." (Laugh- -

' tor.) For six long hours we have Studiod this
joke, analysed it, translated it, transported! it,
put it in the form of a conundrum, para-
phrased it into an epigram, rendered it Into

" Greek, read it backwards, sought for its eso-ter-io

and exoteric meaning, expecting every
moment to buret into involuntary convulsions of
mirth, but baffled, weary, ana disappointed,
we have come to the conclusion that its deli-ca- te

essence was incapable of transportation,
or that its distinguished, author at that mo-

ment of delivery must have aided the compre-
hension of his auditors by some gesture or phy-
siognomical expression at the precise moment
of his delivery. Nothing is ilatter thaq flat
champagne, and this, doubtless, was-a- n exoel- -

u lent quirk at the instant of its primal pop.
We can only regret that we were not on the

; spot to enjoy it. '" j

But the humors of P." M. 0. Randall, upon
the same occasion, were equally recondite, and
quite as enthusiastically sniokered at. ''lie

' had conceived a Very unfavorable opinion of
Yale College, because it always turns out the
best of men." (Laughter and cheer?.) The
Joke,' evidently, here is en the words "turns

',' out," that is, expels or rusticates. The stu- -
dents must be incorrigibly sad set of boys if
they - found anything to laugh at in this
melanohbly suggestion. If the P. M. 0. ,had
ever been rusticated himself, he would know
that there is no fun in it whatever. ' What the
Dona of the College thought of this flippant

' allusion to this most fearful penalty .which it
is in their power to inflict, we do not pretend

V
' to know; they may, for politeness sake, have

J
' 'joined j in the laughter, in a hollow kind; of

J
t

way, bat their private indignation must have
A. wrenched the very Hebrew and Greek roots

C out Of them, and we should not be surprised
; to- - learn that they determined . on the spot

never to make the1 P. M. Q. either an A. B.,
or an A. M., or . an LL.D., or a tfh. v., or. an
3. T. p., even speciali gratia. fk ,

'.

; We have a large collection of jokes, made
at different points of the Presidential pro--,
gross, but they are too numerous for com-- ,.

xnentary in our crowded ooluntns,and we mean
: to keep them for private discipline and

at those moments when the
exuberance of our spirits may be inconsistent

' with Just views of the melancholy nature' of
'human life.. There are several quips of the

President's making which might have aet
PemooritUB himself to blubbering; but we have
compassion on our readers, and forbear to quote
tnem. , . , ,

. ,,i ..i j., (

Tb Fata of Maximilian and the Case of
fit ; ::; :, Jeff, Davi. i

i . From the Herald. ' ;

- ' In the interminable Mexican correspondence
'

, of Mr. Seward there is one little passage-at-A- !
arms between him andM. Prouyn de ,Lhuysf

v at that time Frenoh Minister of Foreign Affairs,
'

(
vhich is worth reproducing. Maximilian had
issued his decree of outlawry against the fight-- v

, ing, Mexican .Liberals, numbers of prisoners
' capture by the Imperialists under that decree

tad been executed, and still the bloody work
'' ' continued. In the name of civilization and

the cause of humanity Mr. Seward appealed to
the French Government to interpose and put

' ' an end to this savage mode of warfare. The
lacetious French Minister' substantially re-

sponded : "Why do you appeal to us to
"" redress these wrongs f Why not call upon

the Government of Mexico that which you
reoognise, the Government of Juarez f He is
your man." The. point of this humorous

i . reply will be understood when it is remem-l- e

red that just then Juarei was the dimmest
' shadow of a ruler, cooped up in 1 Paso, on

the extreme northern frontier of Mexico, with
not an inch of ground, he could call his own,

' " And depending for his personal safety on his
' " chances in the last resort Of escaping from the
j . ,. Frenoh dragoons by running, over the river

into the United States. But what a commen-
tary upon this grim joke of the French Gov- -

. ernment do we now read in the terrible ending
of Maximilian and his empire I The moral of

(thls scrap of history, which we oommend to
u

',' the Emperor Hapoleop, is this, how narrow is
the vision of the keenest sighted diplomat in

''
. regard to coming events I

,f' " We might further pursue this inviting text,
i iut for the. more attractive argument sug-

gested by the peculiar views of the New York
J'ribuns on the fate of Maximilian. The phi- -

i' losopher Greeley, who in the matter of human
kindness yields the generous milk of a Dur- -

' '

ham oow, says that he feels more keenly this
" ' cruelty to Maximilian "because of our treat- -

i ment of Jefferson Davis." We had men among

ns with whom, "like the cannibals of Africa.
' uthe only fruits of viotory were the wasted

- bodies of their enemies." Horrible thought t

"But the better sense of the people prevailed,
" ' and the leader in one of the greatest rebellions

the rejoicing Greeley. Thewas set free," says
t What had the people to do with it f

' ' ' fiotttoi: What are the leading facts n this

xMt Simply these Davis was

of most formidable rebelUon in
' VhTtory. armies at length were beaten,
' tiTCrful of that "sour apple tree," he fled,

'

i...- -i w Hnba or Mexico, when a- ra,ion w issued from President Johu
conspirator with

Xr. in the "ssTnation of President
.nA offerimr a reward of one hundred

: j..n.a 7r bis capture. lie was cap
ou Vw, a bv a detachment of Union

inreu b r' .. , i.,v in V rcinla.
troopers; he ; -
end locked up as

ryA kv when the idea that he U to ue inea
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nn that (n tha pounx; bi tiiiK , If h liT8,

hei to be tried as a traitar. Lvt Intween the
Jeaa ot rrosulf A Johnson r I the teoh--i

nic: l qnlbb'ings of hiet Justio Chun's l
the diffloul;.itH in"nwtnl 1 t)

Gneral: and the backing aud flllinifof the Jtr- -

aiciary uommittee or the uouse oi iMprt."-- -
t1vi,-th- e chief of rebeldom cominow. w
held as a prisoner for nearly two years, with- -

A

ont any trial, or any prospect of m trial as,
murderer or traitor. At last, chiefly through
the activity in Ws behalf of his principal legal !

adviser, Mr.,Charles O'Conor, of this oity. he
i brought op before Jndge Underwood, of, the
United BtatsP'u)triot Court, at Richmond, la
the character of a Rebel. ' It is then found that
by a law of 102 Rtl)eJlion is abailable offense,
'and MrOToi'io 'beginning w;lth the'"milk of
bnman, kindness'', .man, Dreeley, .between
whom and John Minor Botts,
Gurrit Smith Is sandwiohed, triumphantly j pa-
rades h8 roll of bondsmen td the tune of 'one
hundred thousand dollars. 'Thus released,-1!- '
through the patient and skilful management ,
of Charles O'Conor, Davis, like a conquering
hero, hastens 'from ','the Yankee flag" to the
new Dominion of Canada, that "happy htmt--
ing ground," as peacemakers, of JakeThomp- -
son, U. q. Clay, Bev; pucker, Ueorge Banders,
Horace Greeley and Colorado Jewett.
- Tliese" are the leading facts In this' case of
Jeff. Davis, ' from ' which ' it is apparent that
O'Conor is the Hon of the play and Gresley
Chief of the donkeys, ' A- hundred ' thousand
dollars hJ first offered and then.' paid for jthe
capture' of Davis as an assassin, another hun-
dred thousand ' is expended in holding him as
a prisoner, and then he is discharged on the
promise of Greeley and others to fork over a
hundred thousand in case the acoused stall
fail to come to time when called for to be tried
as a Rebel. In this financial exhibit the Gov-

ernment is out of pocket two hundred thou-
sand dollars. Does anybody suppose that for
a hundred years to come, by the court at Rich-
mond,' before which he is bound in that other
hundred thousand, Davis will, be called for?
No. . What, then, have we to boast of In this
business f .We can boast that, from President
Johnson down to Judge . Underwood, all lour
Government officials have acted like a parcel
of weak-heade- d and foolish old grannies, that
.Greeley has been consistent with his Niagara
negotiations,, that the Government stands dis- -'

graced before the world in the detention and
in the discharge of the prisoner, that Davis is
not n assassination conspirator nor a traitor,
but that he is only a Rebel, and that rebellion
is not treason. . .

' Now, we hold that in the person of the head
chief of the late Rebellion the people of the
United States, while they did not desire the
blood of the prisoner, did desire and expect a
trial which' would define and establish the
crime of treason, and the powers of the Gov-

ernment In suppressing a rebellion of indi-
viduals or States and in punishing the conspi-
rators and in Veconstructilig the. States in-

volved in U. ' Thus, what has been settled by
the war, it was expected, would be established
as the law. In all this the oountry has been
disappointed; and as the case of Davis' stands
to-da- he needs only a pardon from President
Johnson to become Greeley's candidate for the
next Presidency. " " ' " ' "

In Mexico, where they have .had a longer1
experience in revolutions, they deal more de-
cisively, right or wrong, with their defeated
revolutionary leaders. Maximilian, with the
empire No. 2, has been dealt with as was Ytur-bid- e,

of the empire No. 1. Santa Anna may
be placed in the same category, and, consider-
ing that three or four banishments have not
cured him, he will probably be the next vic-
tim of a file of soldiers, If not already pat out
of the way. Juarez may justify himself on
the plea of sacrificing Maximilian to save his
own life. As it is, his next turn may be the
reopening of his old cigar store in New Orleans.
A parallel between the semi-barbaria- of
Mexico and the people of the United States
does not touch the Mexican in reference to
Maximilian's execution. We might as well
hold up the usages of civilized warfare to the
white .squatters of Colorado in behalf of the
Indians. States and communities are con-
trolled by the circumstances around them, as
we have been in this case of Jeff. Davis, and
as the Mexicans have been in the case of Maxi-
milian, and as the Colorado white squatters
are in their bounties for Indian scalps with
the ears on. Such cheap magnanimity as
that of Greeley in behalf of Jeff. Davis will
provoke a laugh from the incredulous' Mexi-
cans, and it is worth nothing more. (.,.Tb Murder of Maximilian.
From the Time.
There is little room for doubt that Maxi-
milian has been shot by the Republican Gov-

ernment of Mexico, which first bribed one of
bis officers to betray him. , The Austrian Em-

bassy at Washington Beems to have received
official advices to this effect. 1

There Is not a man anywhere, with a spark
of honorable feeling in bis nature, who, will
hear this news without emotion without
sympathy for this noble and gallant young
Prince, and detestation for the monsters who
have glutted their vengeance in his blood,
He has been the victim of selfish treachery
from the very beginning. He was betrayed
into the adventure by the Emperor of France,
who afterwards deserted him, and when,
taking counsel of his courage and his honor
rather than bis fears, he persisted in maintain-
ing the contest long after it had beoome hope-
less, he fell finally into the hands of his enemies
only through the mercenary treachery Of one
of the Mexican officers who had been fighting
by his side. ' ....

Nothing could be more manlr or more
honorable than the conduct of Maximilian
through the whole of this most unhappy
adventure. His personal bearing has been
beyond reproach. Deserted by those who
had engaged him in the enterprise, abandoned
by tne poweriui ruier wno, lor nis own pur-
poses, had forced him (to use his own lan-
guage) to "choose between death and dis-

honor," afflicted beyond measure in the aflllo-tio- n

worse than death which fell npou his
devoted wife all these griefs and tribulations
only nrved his naturally gentle spirit to a
heroio temper, and opened for him a career of
sacrifice and courage which will give him a
loftier and more lasting place in history than
any success, however brilliant, could have
won.

Those who remember only the political mis-
sion of the Austrian Prince, should in justice
recall the circumstanoes under which he
entered upon it. He did not come unasked-- he

was Invited by Mexicans, who, he was
told, represented the real sentiment of the
nation, to aid in its deliverance from anarchy
and ruin. He sought, not the conquest, but
the regeneration of the country to which he
had been invited. - He refused the invitation
until it had been sanctioned and seoonded, an
he believed, by the voioe of the people. He
was a stranger to its broils, and owed no alle-ginn- ee

to any of the parties which were con-

tending for mastery upon the ruins of its peaoe
and prosperity. k

From our point of view his
victory would have . been a calamity
not that It would have made the condition of
Mexico worse, than it la, but because It would

ruck uia.. iiou blow at the cau9 of
on thht oontinent. But he

't be "peoted to rogard the subjwt la.
ihisHght. I waa not ridged to the Maoroe
docti ine he ad no fai. U in rennblioan trin- -
cipies, Tor-li- e- iiwl mmr- - hud experience of
mem; ana be believed, sincerely and truly,

- that foreign intervention was absolutely essen-- r

ni iw vuw rrgeuerauon ana redemption of. the
Mexican nation. v ) M (, v K I t I

Ilia death will oonvlnoe more than half the
world, before incredulous, that he was right.

. It is hard to believe that men capable of suoh
a crime are capable of or fit
to be entrusted with authority. ' They are! In
sensible alike to every sentiment of honor and
to every - dictate of prudenoe. The brutal,
instinct the thirst for blood is uppermost in
their natures. The hour of; victory is with
them not the hour for generous Bentiments,
but for. revenge, for cruelty, for insolent defi-
ance of all magnanimous policy and of the
public sentiment of the Christian world. A

' The murder of Maximilian, which is but one
of the scores of murders that mark their tri-
umph, bodes ill for the Republican Govern-
ment of Mexico. It deprives it of all sympa-
thy from other nations, and brings upon it the
distrust, the scorn,- - and the hatred of them all.
And it shows ' that it is' no national triumph
that has : been achieved it is no' viotory of
principle prevailing over-factio- and1 finding
its consummation' in 'the development of a
generous and kindly patriotio sentiment. It
is simply a triumph of faction low in its aims,
never more venomous than in its Buocess, and
violent 'and cruel just in proportion to the
helplessness of its disabled victims., There is
no hepe of lasting peace for a party or a gov
ernment whioh celebrates so signal a triumph
by bo signal a crime.

Why Wo Are Warring with Savages.
From the World, , , , , , , -

The hostility of : the Indians on the plains
Will increase in a measure exactly propor
tionate to the direct and uncompromising hos
tility against them of the resident whites and
the United States military forces. A decisive
contest, with these .people, must necessarily
be .so barbarous, so long continued, ; and so
costlythat it 'would be 'a 'relief Ho '.'hear 'that
General ; Sherman - was successfully ' try- -

ing to inaugurate such a pacifio policy as
would bring about another series of unmls
taxable treaties witn tnem betore tne oo-op- e-

rative measures of defense and offense which
they are now perfecting are matured. Thi
difficulties in the way of dealing with the
maians now are cuieny tnese:

1. The Government treaties with most of the
tribes, , whereby , regular annuities of money
and goods were to be paid to them, have been
shamefully broken 'by several Government
agents and commissioners, who withheld for,
years, through .various cheating ' devioes for
their own benefit, and that of .the traders with
whom they were allied, the dues to the Indians
placed in their charge.,! ,a mllli

'
j

2. The troops quartered on the plains have
repeatedly invaded the territory set apart for
the Indians, for the purpose of locating wagon
roads, protecting parties in search of mines,'
and establishing the nuclei of white settle-tlemen- ts

where there was no right to establish
them. The new road to the Montana gold
mines Is one of these routes.

' 3. Both the Pacifio Railroad lines, whioh are
being built westward from the Missouri
directly penetrate the tracts belonging to the
Indians, and the building parties employed
have been, from the first, accustomed to have
arms in racks attached to the ceilings of the
cars, to defend themselves against the very
naturally expected resistance of the savages.

' 4. The ovei land and several branch routes
intrude likewise upon Indian territory; so that
it is customary for the officials and ostlers
employed at the different stations, and the
drivers of stages and wagons, to keep small
armories . of rifles, shot guns, and . revolvers
handy to repel an attack.
.6.. Since the understanding has become

general that the Indians were to be regarded
as always hostile, the setters and frontiersmen
of Montana, Colorado, and other territories,
the employes of. the overland route and of
the overland express companies, and the work-
ing parties of the two Pacific Railroads, are all
said to have assumed an attitude of deadly
enmity towards the Indians; to have formed
themselves into parties for scalp-huntin- g; to
have, in fact, resolved upon and pursued
the policy of shooting all Indians at sight,
and holding no peaceful communication with
them. ... '

. .6. The United States Military Commanders
and the agents of the Department of the Inte-
rior, at the late council held with Satanta and
other chiefs, did not suggest or intimtae any
desire or intention on the part of the Govern-
ment to revalidate the treaties with, and
restore the theretofore existing rights of, the
several tribes; but, on the contrary, dealt
merely in vague assuranoes that other terri-
tories would be set apart for them at the
discretion of the Government, coupled with
irritating threats against them in case they
should not behave themselves as the Govern-
ment and their white neighbors desired them
to behave.

These are the facts. . It is probable, also,
that the railroad companies and the Territorial
officials would rather prefer, than- otherwise,
an exterminating Indian' war. The former
would have a great deal of profitable transpor-
tation to do, and are, besides, anxious to real-
ize upon their immense grants of land before
the Indian title to them is extinguished in the
ordinary way. The latter would have an Indi-
rect interest hi the benefit which would accrue
to contractors, traders, and speculators In the
Government debt incurred, in the Territories.
With the Indian business in such a muddle;
with a feeling of uncompromising hostility
among the Western people and officials
aroused to oppose any peaceful solution of the
difficulties, it is not very surprising that we
are being brought nearer every day to a bar-
barous war of extermination, whioh would oost
the Federal Treasury hundreds of millions of
dollars. i
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tv ttttt" t. AMTt tq ystxvsr Trac!rafi'ti TJV" ' I

!. . ... Men. j.. .... ,i , ,4 .

;r";;rlf os.:',' 218 ;"and!; 220 BOUTII "TIlOITr" 5TBEET, S

WHO OFFER THE SAME TO THE TRADE, IN LOTS, X TEST AOVANTAtV
i IXBKt, - . : '

Their Stock . of Ry Whlskleai IN BOND, comprises 11 th favrltxtamt, and rum tlitoagh b vatrioma nsstht of lea,'e, stad of tbl er, 4ptesent el a to-- - - . .. .... I.rl4bral. rwmtraet as for lota to.rrlca.on Lias barf, or at Bonded W'srihtaiM, a par tie may elect.

AMUSEMENTS.

KELLEY'S.. ;. ',, ;

Gljprji cOJNCJEliTS.
KELLEY'S FIRST GRAND

Norlh ; American Gift Concert
la Mow positively Fixed (o Taka Flac
" AT COOPER INSTITUTE, N. Y. CITY,

SATURDAY, July 13, 1867.
A CABD. The proprietors of the North AmerloaaOilt Concert, advertised to lake plaoeat the Wabaaa.avenue Kink, Chicago, 11U. and postpoued, have thenleaaur to announce that it will take place at CooperInstitute, New York, by the earnest request ot thou-

sands ot subscribers in lbe Middle and Kastern States,where a large sbnre of our tickets have been soltl.andthat aeries of Concerts will be given, to be followed
In rapid succession.

1 he delay In It completion has bean unavoidable,notwithstanding the sale ot tickets has been im-
mense and without a parallel on Ibis continent. Underany circumstances the Concert will now be given as
above slated.

6K(.(H,0 VALUABLE GIFTS, VALUED AT FIVJ5BUHDRE1) THOUSAND 1HJLLAKS, WILL BKrHKbUM'BD lO TICKKT-HOLD-KH- LCLUJ1NU tlUO.OW) IN OKKh.INUACK(J. . ,

For hUeen yeara we have been engaged In business,
and we point with arlde to the reputation we havewon for bunestyaiid integrity. Many or the proinl-ne-

citizens ot New York, Boston, Philadelphia, andChicago will bear witueaa to the statemeni that wenave never made any promises to the public that we
have not sacredly lultilied, aud we refer to the lead-
ing bankers and merchants of tbeae cities for our
character lor lair dealing. .

In suite of every obsiHclo, we shall prove to the bob-ll- o

that the Norm American Gift Concert will bo con-
ducted bonorably. aud that all the gifts advertised
will be distributed fairly and to the satisfaction of our11piroiis. I

The delay in the completion of this gtgantlo eater
prlsa has been solely In the Interest or the tioket.
holders. This Is the largest undertaking of the kind
ever brought lo a successful

.
termination, in the United

RtntoM
Ticket sold for Concert to take place at Wa

bash Avenue Kink, Chicago, Illinois, are good for this
Concert at uooper institute, ssew lomciiy.

A prevent itlveu with every concert ticket.
I Gift lu Greenbacks. .,- - .,430,000
1 do do tu.uuo
1 do do w 6.0UT
1 do do' f.m1 do do .. B.OOli
1' do do i t.lMH

So do ' do I10UO each. ao.ooi
do do tjoo each... U,00

840 Gifts in Greenbacks, amounting , ,, . l,o
l uiu ttesiuence in Jhico.... 6,oi

K) Gold Watches, amounting to SO.uoi
400 Silver Watches, amounting to Zi.OOl

And tbe balance, comprising Pianos, Melodeous,
and other Gifts.amouutlng to. .,.JS2A,0H

Jdaklng luu.ovo Gins. i

, A committee to be cbosen by ticket bolder at
tbe Ural Concert will promptly distribute the presents,
one to every concert ticket holder, and tuelr report
will be Published in "Kol lev's Weekly." with Dortrak

nd biographical sketch of tbe persons receiving tht
thirty largest gift, and be sent to all ticket holdors al
once. The ticket from our numerous agents bavlnf
been gathered In, perwuns disappointed lu tbelng ana
ble at our principal olllce to obtain tickets, can now
be supplied, as long as they last, by addressing u al
No. 6U1 Broadway, New York. Ticket will be senl
promptly by mail, on receipt of price and stamp lot
return postage.

We will send 5 ticket for tl-S- 10 fbrftcOO; and 20
for(17'Su, Bend the name of each subscriber, ana their
Post Otlice addrMss, and lowu aud Htate. Money by
Lrait, Fost Olllce Order, Kzpress, or In Hegistered
Letters, may be sent at our risk. Addrens all com-
munications to A. A. KRLLfiY A CO.,
iiUt .. No. 691 BROADWAY, New York.

JOHN , DEEWS ARCH STREETMRS. Begins at S o'clock. ;

LAST WEEK OF THK K1HA80N.
LAST VKKK OF G. L. FOX. '

MONDAY, TUKBKAY, AND WELNBSDAV,
JACK AND GILL,

Jackdaw Jaculutlon ..... . -- G. L. FOX
TiiUBBDAY, FOUKTH OF JULY. AT 2 O'CtAJCK.

. . A GBAMD MAT1NEK.
. .i !' Jack and gill, , ...

, "r A and a Drama.
G. LFOX IN TWO PIECES. '

FRIDAY LA8T BENEFIT OF G. Ij. FOX. ,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON-JAC- K AND GILL. ,

baturday Night. Last Time of JACK AND GILL.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N.jE.
and WALNUT Begins at 8.

THREE LAbT PERFORMANUEd OF THE
' bEABOM.t., j,

TIIIS (Wednesday) EVENING, July t,
tbe treat Drama, in six acts, of

UNCLE TOM '8 CABIN.
.; 1. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, July 4,

, , ,. UW CLE TOM'b CABIN. '

Doors open at Oj. Commence at 2 o'olock.' THURSDAY KVEMNG. July i,
LAST MbHT OF TBE DRAMA TIO BEABON.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

BIERSTADT'8 LAST GREAT PAINTING,
OF THE GREAT

now on exhibition.
- DAY AND EVENING,

in the Boutheaat Gallery of the
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS. 65tf

OOJ FOR SMITH'S ISLAND! FRE8H AIRXI -- BEAUTIFUL SCENERY HEALTHFUL
EXERClbE THEfcATU-ENTEIlTALNMEM- TOF

THE tEbT KIND.
MKK MARY LAKEMEYER , t

respectfully lniorm berlrieud and the public gene-
rally, that she will open lbe beautiful Island Pleasure
Ground known as

SMITH'S ISLAND,
on rVUNDAY next. Mays. She Invites all to come
and enjoy with her the delight of uua favorite sum-
mer resort. ' 4 SOU

BILLIARD ROOMS.

BIRD. , BIRD. RIBD.
several months' preparation, Mr.O. BIRD

has opened his new aud spacious estuulluhmeut Jor
tbe entertainment of bis friends, aud the public In
general, al Nos. 60S and 7 ARCH Htreet.

The first and second lloors are fitted op as Billiard
Rooms. and iuruiHbed with twelve first-clas- s tables,
while tlie appurtenances aud adornments oomprttte
everything which can conduce lo the comfort aud
convenience of lbe players. In tbe basement are
four new aud splendid Rowling Alleys, for those who
wish to develops their muscle In anticipation of the
base-ba- ll eeaon. A Restaurant is attached, where
everything In tbe edible line oan be liadot the beet
quality, and al the shortest notice. The following
well-know- n gentlemen have been secured as Assis-
tant, aud will irtmile over the various Uenuruueuta:

. PREKB. O. WOODNUTT, -

SAMUEL DOUOLAHH,
.. . JOHN HOOD, i

, , WILLIAM E. GILLMORE
HENRY W. DUNCAN,

PHILIP GRUMBRECHT. Restaurateur. .

While Mr. BIRD will bold a careful aupervislo
over all. He veuturea to say that, taken all In ail,
there has nothing ever been Blarted In Philadelphia
approaching this establlbbmeut In completeness of
arrangemeul and attention to the oouaorl ot the
public ...

6 18 lm G BIRD, Proprietor.

pATCfiT MOSQUITO OAR.

JUST ISSUED. "
j

KVEBT FAMILY BHOUU) HAVE ONE. ,
'

Fortune to be made In every State. Call and see
oneot them. .

Can be manufactured very low.
bTATE KIQHTS FOB SALE BT

"... BOU.iBi.,
tlllU hO. IBsl UBOWWwTMKKf.

WELLS-OWE-BS 0" PROPERTY-- ;

PRIYonly place to .a PrlvfY'elJ cleauedauj
tfudaiMVMf IMViiom. , PKYBON, j i

I c: il . .( Manufhcwre'''ou,irel1'
. S U4 ' GOLDSMITH' HALL. AAJiI BMW

Wldsldcst
I ' '

s

j

' - '

arrive at PsnairWaala Railroad ijot.

' WA TCHbS JEWELRY; ETC

MEniCArJ WATCHC3.

HO. IS SOVTn SECOND BTBEET,
rBJItDKLrRI4

' ABES ATTENTION TO TTTa

TABIKD AND KXTENSITB T
OF

COLD AND IILTEB WAT....... AMD
, . lu.Tiu.wim.

, i Customer may be assured aba nana hnt
articles, at reasonable price, will be sold at hi,s una Bsaonmen or ) i. ., i . i

PLATKB-WAB-K COXHTAKTLT ONT 1

. WATCHES and JEWEL RY carefuUy repair
orciers oy man promptly attended to. 4 lo i

QPECIAL NOTICE
?TO FBOPBIKTOItS OP HOTELS

HTKA91UOAT COM PAN IWM.
' Tb nnderslpnsd hAff leaa tn tnlhm Pmn
Hotels, Restaurant, ana Steamboat Ooinpanltfic

mrv lu. iraiu'r prepareo man ever tothem with FIRST QUALITY HARD M
SILVER BOL1KHES. TKlN.ILPI.lTEn T
'WARE. Via.: Forks and Suoona Hibrvv iyvk
ner and Tea Castors, Sugars, Creams, Bread anJ
xneeiB, riun. jars, mue uisnes (all siseai.Cuds. Dinner. Dessert, and Tea Knl.a. r,iiiplated), ard In fuct everything required to tl
iw". in win uiu., uvujiiieie uiMi nur, .

These goods are all of our own mannflsotuAiii, ueanug our stamp, aua warranted inrespect to be as reoresented.
' Our facllttle tor getting ont good In the )&
iiuDBiui. bihw. ui uui. are nnsurpasseu. uavn
nisbsd some of the lareest Hotels and fiuuunh,
the country, we refer to them with pride, an
Ti w. lu p. ejKaujiueu ana seen in daily use ll

' rwrf iiuun.,
1, Ashland House, Philadelphia. ;

bt. Charles Hotel. Pittsburg.
United States Horel, Atlantic City, N. J.
Steamer Great Republic, St. Louis and New 04

trade. .

Steamship Tioga, Philadelphia and BouUierii
uteamsuip company, etc. eta.

" MEAD & CO..
Manofectnrer of Silver-Pla-t ed War and Fornk

of Hotels and Steamer,
HO. SIO CHESNVT STREB

44mrpl SOUTH BIDE, SECOND FLU

LEWIS LADOMU3 & d
- Plamoxtd Dealers and Jewllerj

MO. 80S CHESS UT T PHILADELTJ
Would invite tbe attention ot purchaser tftarge ana nanosome assortment ot .,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JKWELBY, .

BILTEB-WAr- J

, ICE PITCHERS Id great variety. '
A larg aasortmeui of small STUDS, for

bole. Just received. ; ........
WaTCHEB repaired in the best manne

guaranteed. ,

FRENCH CLOCKS.

O. BUSMKLL A rjO.
JfO. IS NUBTU UXTH iitre-v- J

Have just received per steamship Eur 05J

MANTLE fXACKS.
Pnrchaaad In Purt, nln. , ... -vuw vi,uuiB vt uie T.m
tlon, which lor beauty of design and work ma 1

um mwuw, ana tney are offered
which Invite competition.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT, d
r Manufacturers ot

: 11 , . . . it
old and Silver Wutch Cai

IMPOBTSBS AMD PKALKB IX

WATCHES.
Office-N-o. IS South SIXTH Streef

Manufactory-N-o. Ss Eouth FIFTH Btree
ViriLADBLPUl

JOHN DOWMA

No. 704 AROII Stroeri

rwitAHMmaA,
'MANUFACTURER AND DEALER a

BILVXIH AND rixATEDWAl
Oar GOODS are decidedly tbe cheapest at thi

TBIPLB PLATE, A HO. 1.

WATCHES. JEWELKYTfl

W. W. CASSIOY.
Ka. 1 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offer an entirely new ana most carafauy 1

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WA1
' JKWKLSV

BILVER-WAR- AND FANCT ABTTOLeJ
. jevJkux DESCRIPTION suitable flu

BHIDAL OH M OLIDAT rBESEJflj
An exammauon will show my stock la bapatned la Quality aud oheapneoaT
particular attention paid to repairing.

iicnny harper.
No. B20 AROIi Gtr

v

' Hacnlkctarer aitd Dealer lit

WATeiTMB,
. rWK J0W1XBT, .,'..'.!,

.... ., , gj,ve:at-i'LATc- a vta no, a:


